































































































Views from the Crow's Nest
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I feel a distrubance in the Meta-framework


	

MY VIEW


	If you want to write me, I'm always open to making new friends - Let me introduce myself, I'm 41. I was raised in a small town and from as long as I can remember I have felt like "the only." At school I was the only Mormon, at church I felt I was the only guy who felt different. I've grown really strong in a lot of ways as a result.
I waited until I was 20 to go on my mission. I did the whole “if I serve you will you take this from me,” thing. I had an awesome mission. I came home after two years and yes, I still struggled with stuff, but I now knew that the church was true. Being Mormon, I was raised to think that happiness comes as a result of following a plan.
It is, but we need to do our best and let God do the rest and realize that mistakes don't make things forever wrecked unless we let them. It is after all his plan not ours and when we start to try to change it then bad things happen. And such is life, happiness is found along the journey. We just need to be open to finding it.


View my complete profile






Newsroom - LDS Church


Get the Newsroom - LDS Church widget and many other great free widgets at Widgetbox!







WHERE TO GO FOR HELP


	The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
	LDS Family Services
	God Loveth His Children (Pamplet)
	Evergreen (Support Group)
	North Star (Support Group)
	The Family: A Proclamation to the World
	Elder Bruce C. Hafen (Speech)
	Elder Dallin H. Oaks (Article)
	Elder Jeffrey R. Holland (Article)
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It's me





I'm falling in love with ChatGPT



                      -
                    



In the ever-evolving world of machine learning, ChatGPT has emerged as a 
formidable tool, harnessing the immense potential of language processing. 
With i...


9 months ago









	







Reaching Upward
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I can hardly believe it's actually been since 2011 that I last posted to my 
blog. Are blogs still a thing? I don't know.

I also don't know exactly what I h...


5 years ago









	







Mutterings of An Aspiring Doctor





My Top 5 Moments of 2017



                      -
                    

I can't believe that 2017 has already come and gone. It is crazy to think 
that a year ago I was so afraid of what this year would entail and how I 
would be...


6 years ago









	







Todorojo's Linen Closet





Unplugged



                      -
                    

It’s been over three months since I’ve been to church. It’s not something 
I’m proud of. It’s merely a fact. A cumulative reckoning of the Sundays 
I’ve spen...


7 years ago









	







A New Light, A New Life











A Good Life Worth Preserving



                      -
                    





So much has happened...and my desire to keep a record of my experiences has 
returned to me.



It was seven years ago in April of 2008 when I started th...


8 years ago









	







Neal's Pensieve











Enough is Enough!



                      -
                    

I cannot begin to express how disturbed I am over the new Church policy 
regarding Same-Sex couples and their children. I cannot sleep I am so 
disturbed. Th...


8 years ago









	







Keep Changing- A Gay Mormon Journey





Happy Easter!



                      -
                    

It's been a couple years, no?  Such a gorgeous day here in my world.  The 
kids woke up and followed yarn strung around the house to find their Easter 
treat...


8 years ago









	







You Don't Know Me





Late Night "Poetry" 4March2015



                      -
                    

Sometimes at night 'poetic' things come to mind. Seems like all the things 
that swirl around my head actually manage to get coalesced into words. 
 This one...


9 years ago









	







Bobbing Gecko





My Return to Manti



                      -
                    

In a few days, my wife and I will go to Manti (where we were married) and 
perform the sealing of my parents.  I will then seal myself and my deceased 
broth...


10 years ago









	







FORESTER








                      -
                    

I haven't been writing much lately because my life that revolves around 
this subject really sucks. I came out to my wife over a year ago and so 
far, it has...


10 years ago









	







Preserving Marriage for California's Future











Prop. 8, Four Years Later



                      -
                    

 

We all knew this day would come.

Even as the votes were tallied and California voters opted to pass 
Proposition 8, defining marriage as between a man an...


10 years ago









	







The Opened Path





Turn It Off!



                      -
                    

"Turn it off! Like a light switch! Just go click!" 

"Imagine that your brain is made of tiny boxes and find the box that is gay 
and CRUSH IT!!!" 

Both of ...


12 years ago









	







My Search For Meaning





Finding Hope



                      -
                    

I went to church last Sunday to find hope. I've been down since I haven't 
heard anything back from the schools I interviewed at. I thought that all 
of my i...


13 years ago









	







Gentlefriend





THANK YOU DEAN A. BREWER!



                      -
                    

I just came across an article with a pen name, "Dean A. Brewer", that 
touched my heart. He talks of the paradox between his attraction to other 
men and his...


13 years ago









	







Fiberous Tickings of Bran





A hard day at the Wal-marts



                      -
                    

Today at the end of my trip to our good and neighborly wal-mart, I made the 
decision to go through the self check-out line as I had things like blush, 
girl...


14 years ago









	







A SKINWALKER ....NAKED in the WILD











DEATH IN THE DESERT



                      -
                    

EVERETT REUSS my long lost hero....LOST to generations of nomads, misfits, 
monkeywrenchers and adventurers. Found on a fluke of circumstances. I have 
spent...


14 years ago









	







Cabbage Confessions











Random Confession - My First House



                      -
                    

I'm buying a house! I made an offer last Friday (2-Jan-2009) and it was 
accepted today! It's a foreclosure but in near perfect condition (aside 
from some s...


15 years ago









	







Mi vida loca…





october post...



                      -
                    

so seriously I have no clue what I want from my life, I thought I was 
getting somewhere but now I realize I am still clueless. I'm in no rush to 
do anythin...


16 years ago









	







Analects of Blue





Hauntings of a Past Life



                      -
                    

I used to be a real boy;I used to think real thoughts and dream real 
dreams.Then one by one I handed up my strings.Now all that's left is a 
silly puppet, t...


17 years ago









	







Musings of Brennan and Amy
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mikeisha
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